'Powerful states can maintain
themselves only by crime; little
states are virtuous only by weakness*
—BAKUNIN

FLYING ME IN THE SKY
SURREALIST NOSTALGIA?
MEN IN MOTOR CARS
ONE LIFE
AND A BUMPER HARVEST
WHAT?
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is now apparent—declared the

Observer in its editorial on
giorities' last Sunday—that Britain
moving into the most serious
conomic crisis for a decade”.' A
jjpservative speaker in the Comjns. Sir Cyril Osborne, went furg and predicted that “a widening
gap and the growing loss of
R dence in sterling were leading
jto the gravest economic crisis
be 1931”. For the Obsen-er what
Ikes the situation “especially
katening is the coincidence of
■bj quite different and powerferessures appearing at the same
|b”. These are
T*:«
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_K first of alt the flight of Foreign
Bpi out of London. Secondly, there
he extraordinary and depressing faii[of British exporters to take advan| of the expansion of world trade.
[Krdiy there is the sharp drop in the

Financial
Crisis
IN THE MIDST OF AFFLUENCE!
income that Britain derives from trade
in the so-called “invisible items”—ship
ping, investment income, and Govern
ment services.

It is as plain as a pikesaff that the
so-called crisis is financial and not
economic. Indeed the measures which

the government appears to be pro
posing to take are purely financial
ones. The new powers it has voted
itself under the Finance Bill to im
pose special taxes on specified goods
will, it is said, “curb home demand”,
In effect it will- not only do this but

also represents an internal dev;
stioo of the currency without
valuing it in relation to other c
rencies. One assumes that what
government hopes to achieve
these measures is to stimulate
ports, if necessary by subsidi;
competitive prices with the spe
taxes, and at the same time
having to pay higher prices for m i
ports, which, of course, would
the case if sterling were to be
valued. Apparently the struggl
maintain the pound sterling is ne
only Mr. Selwyn Lloyd's cone m .
According to the Observer
For the first time since the war t
is an agreement among foreign cei
banks, with the Germans playing
major part, to protect sterling from t
submerged by a sudden wave of sp

We do not profess to know I the
answer, though we are sure that the
reason has little to do with an;
generous feelings that the bankers |
and industrialists might have for the
living standards of the British
worker! It is more likely that a
devaluation of sterling would inthe U.S.A., for underneath the sun put into reverse. An Express cor inevitably lead to other countries
tanned surface people are uneasy respondent writes last Friday that; following suit, with the German
mark emerging as the “European
and discontented about the position
. . . this morning selected Ameri
of the United States in the cold war. can newspapers appeared with dollar” and Western Germany being
The President for his part is ap- stories that said, in effect, "W hat's expected to pay the lion's share in
the “defence” programme of the
prenhensive (or was) about the all the fuss about?"
West. It all sounds fantastic, espec
nation, and feels that the people
are generally not prepared for the
Berlin is a political issue between ially when one recalls the solemn
showdown—“the country' must get East and West which appears annu promise by the war-time politicians
ready for the psychological shock ally. Like the question of disarma that for at least 50 years Germany
(over Berlin)”. They must be ready ment yt could have been settled a would have to be occupied and un
to make sacrifices “and take the long time ago if, as they claim, both armed.
★
risks required by the cold war”.
sides want to end the “cold war”.
Tim e’s team of correspondents
T is the capitalist system any
The re-opening of the Berlin issue
across the U.S. counters the Presi
thing if not absurd? Here we
dent’s fears with the view that the at this time when the new adminis are in 1961 producing more useless
tration
in
Washington
had—in
the
American people are “more than
and useful goods and services per
ready . . . to take whatever action words of political commentators— head than mankind has ever pro
is necessary' in the struggle against “suffered a set-back” over events in duced, yet every few months there
Communism”. It quotes the follow Cuba, conveniently created a situa is some kind of “economic” crisis
ing samples of public opinion, which tion critical enough to draw atten somewhere in the world.
we think many Americans may well tion from events in Cuba.
When governments warn both
hold because for one thing they have
It seems that the President’s ad workers and industrialists that they
no idea what a war would really in visors over-did the crisis theme. He should be producing more, or more
volve—complacent in their belief in will now have to re-interpret the economically, such appeals only
the superior might of America; —
meaning of j sacrifice and risk and have meaning if one can accept the,
A Denver Post survey disclosed that drag the American people back
to our minds, crazy concept that
seven out of ten Coloradans favour war from the brink.
useless industries or services can
over retreat. Of 32 Atlantans question
ed, only one admitted willingness to give
But if calm has now settled over ever be economical. To say that the
up Berlin rather than light. "Sure it’s a Washington, in the nature of politics advertising industry (£400m. a year)
dangerous world and nobody wants it must lift again and give way to is efficient to the extent that it stimuwar." said a North Hollywood business
yet another crisis.
Continued on p ag e 3
woman. “ But if we kick in our chips

p f E old crisis technique, as dis
tinct from the actual waging of
kr. is a political - weapon which
kny people besides anarchists are
fegir»ning to rumble,
tit is- a technique used by all govaments, usually for a variety of
Iternal reasons. One is to excite
population against an outside
■tpree— “the enemy”—in order to
gvert its attention from domestic
ptues, the handling of which may
ive made the government very unupular; another may be wholly
Economic and. for example, can jusgfffy an armament build-up thus helpring to solve unemployment probI ferns within a particular country
The continual political crises and
I the fear of atomic war, with which
people today are faced, may also
have a variety of responses. Two
very different population reactions
are evident, one is apathy the other
is the desire to stand up to the out
side instigator of “the crisis”, and
fight.
Either mood may suit a govern
ment depending on the circum
stances, but both are liable to get
o u t. of hand, as the “war frenzy”
seems to in the United States at the
moment.
According to Tim e newsmagazine over Berlin, we might as well kick in
this is the summer of discontent in the whole pot. The effort has to be

Public meeting to commemorate the
worker*' social revolutionary
struggle against fascism and to express
solidarity with the Spanish people.

Spanish

Sunday July 1 M at 6-30 pan.
Speakers ;
*
Speakers for the (CNT)
S, CiuaucHASju Spanish Youth (F1L)
L, B ulcy (FAS;
Philip Sansom (LAG)

Ken Hawkes (SWF;
Chairman ; T om Brown
Film; “ FURY OVER SPAIN"
D enison House ,

V auxiiall Bridge Road, S.W.l.
(3 minutes [ram Victoria Station;
Sponsors; Spanish National Confedera
tion of Labour (CNT), Jewish “ Free
Voice of Labour Group" (FAS), London
Anarchist G roup (LAG). Syndicalist
Workers' Federation (SWF).

made somewhere, risk or no risk, and
it might as well be over Berlin." To
show weakness in Berlin, said Miami
Hotel Executive Carl H. Ransom Jr., is
only “to give way to something that
eventually will eat you up. You lose a
little here and a little there, and you
wake up and you're lost,” Said Wilkie
Hanson, a New Jersey businessman: “If
we get out of one place we'll have to
fight them somewhere else . .
"We'll
stand up on our hind legs in Berlin.”
Said Bob Maxwell, who conducts a
Detroit radio p o ll; “ People think we've
been backing off too Jong.”

These are only a few of the quotes
which Tim e proudly refers to as the
“fiery spirit” of the U.S. people,
wherein lies the President’s great
opportunity—which he must seize
unhesitatingly.
President Kennedy should be
congratulating himself on the pub
lic response to his plea for “sacri
fice and risk”. Instead we find that
Washington is now uneasy about
“ the growing war frenzy throughout
America” !
State Department officials care
fully worked up the crisis over Ber
lin which, according to reports in
British newspapers, has now been
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HE OLD CRISIS TECHNIQUE

SPAIN 1936
Public Meeting

GENERAL
SA LA N ’S
L0ND0H
REPRESENTATIVES

Bu

: part oiE the allegedly k
it represents “a huge, aln
force*'. Most of the pc
R.S, have pilaced themse
and the
orders oif Getserais Salan
Jouhaud. “Within the next ten days
events you have been waiting for will
take place, etc." This is followed by
news items from Algeria and France,
and finally:
LONDON . The Q A.S-London asks
you to pass on this communication to
your friends. To inform the person
who has passed it on to you the num
ber of people you have approached
The corresponding number of the next
tract will be passed on to you. We
ask you for neither name nor address.
There are already nearly a thousand of
us; we do not know each other and yet
all our tracts reach their destination.
It is our strength and our safety
French Women and French Men
THE REGIME IS LOST!
HAVE NOTHING TO DO WITH
THIS PERJURED GOVERNMENT!
ANGER IS RUMBLING FROM
DUNKERQUE TO
TAMAN R ASSET!
THERE WILL BE NO PITY
SHOWN FOR THE TRAITORS!
O.A.S. LONDON.
THE O.A.S. STRIKES WHO
IT WISHES,
WHERE IT WISHES.
WHEN IT WISHES!
*
a
*
All very much cloak and dagger, but
an interesting document all the same.
No address is given naturally. How our
acquaintances are expected to Let the
O.A.S. know how many leaflets they will
require next time is difficult to know.
We have suggested that they leave a note
in the milk bottle.
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Flying
Pie
in

w>s a hot June night The hall,
JT*creaking
in every joint, as usual, was
half full; The audience was respectable,
remarkably free of beards and even, on
such a night, of open-necked shirts. It
was no surprise that against such a back
cloth of respectability such weird cults
can arise. Only the 'weirdies’ can sup
port such commonsense, practical ideas
as life, liberty and the pursuit of happi
ness,
. ,
A young man was acting as chairman
of the meeting. True to the tradition
of extreme respectability he was revealed
to be a lawyer.
He was merely the humble instrument
of the Society, which he mentioned had
charged nine holy mountains (four in
the U.S.A.) as power centres and the
meeting tonight was to further this work.
The second speaker was more youth
ful and intelligent. He had been granted
a privilege that he had never quite got
over. He had travelled to America on
a lecture tour with the chairman and
founder of the Society. He made a
happy parallel with the reception that
Christopher Columbus's voyages had.
The founder and he had travelled out on
a freighter.
The lecture tour had started in Los
Angeles (that haven of cults). At the
time there was a Space-Craft convention
being held at the Statler-Hilton Hotel,
Hollywood and the Founder addressed
the convention. It had been a cause of
some jealousy that the hotel was full for
this address. By a curiously apt Spoon
erism, the speaker said "every crook
and nanny was filled.”
Any sincere and open-minded person
would, he said, recognize that they had
the key to life—to life! he repeated.
The Society had been incorporated in
Los Angeles which implied, he said, they
had been recognized by the U.S. Gov
ernment.

BOOKS?
We can supply
ANY book in print.
Also out-of-print books searched for
—and frequently found! This includes
paper-backs, children’s books and text
books. (Please supply publisher’s name
if possible).
N EW BOOKS

Somerset Maugham: a Biography
R. Cordell 25/Common Sense about Race
Philip Mason 12/6
Common Sense about Crime and
Punishment
C. H. Rolph 12/6
Celebration: a Play
Keith Waterhouse and Willis Hall 10/6
New Dimensions in Foreign Policy
Max Beloff 25/REPRINTS & C H E A P E D IT IO N S

Providence Island
lacquetta Hawkes 3/6
The Education of Hyman Kaplan
Leonard Q. Ross 2/6
S E C O N D -H A N D

Sexual Life of Savages
(not smutty but slightly soiled)
Brinislaw Malinowski 12/6
My Adventures in the Commune
E. A. Vizetelly 12/6
Out of the Night
Jan Valtin 7/6
The General Strike
Sir John Simon 7/6
Kings, Lords and Gentlemen
Karl Heinz Abshagen 7/6
Pattern of Soviet Domination
Stanislaw Mikolajczyk 12/6
Popular Fallacies Explained and
Corrected
A. S. E. Ackermann 7/6
Human Folly: To Disarm or Perish
Jules Moch 4/io seph Stalin: a Short Biography
Alexandrov, Galaktionov,
V. S. Krushkov, Mitin, Mochalov
and Pospelov 3/Types of Ethical Theory
James Martineau (2 vols) 5/6 set
LIM IT ED E D IT IO N

What is Property?
P. J. Proudhon 2 vols in I (bound) £2
P E R IO D IC A L S

Orgonomic Functionalism
(Double Number) 7/6

Freedom Bookshop
(Open 2 p.m.—5.30 p.m. daily;
10 a.m.—1 p.m. Thursdays;
10 a.m.—5 p.m. Saturdays).

17a MAXWELL ROAD
FULHAM SW6 Tel: REN 3736
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They had, he went on, come through
the wood and now could see green,
broad pastures. It had been a tremen
dous journey.
The Founder was now entitled to call
himself ‘Reverend- (of the U.S. meta
physical church) and now he would
speak on "Operation Starlight and the
Next Master".
The founder rose to speak. He was
unimpressive. There was no divine fire.
He was like a mock-auctioneer or a
market salesman selling a new religion
with those purposeful lapses into the
common touch which spiritual old ladies
and scientific young men found irresis
tible. "What he lacked in divine fire
he made up for with damned cheek", as
was said of another Reverend.
“A lot of water has flowed under the
Cosmic Bridge in the last twelve
months,” said the founder, quoting, as
he said, from his own book. “Put it
down as a commercial”.
It had been denied that the Man from
Venus existed. He would say, would
you recognize a space man if you saw
one? Did you recognize Jesus and the
Buddha (who came from Venus too)?
Jesus was murdered and the Buddha had
to beg for his living.
The space men won't land because
they can’t force us to change our minds.
Not one of the members of the audience
(with one possible exemption) was alive
at the time of Jesus.
The speaker as a practising occultist
believed in practical metaphysics and
found it necessary to recognize truth as
truth. He believed that even cats and
dogs have clairvoyance and it was pos
sible to see potential angels in people.
"The fact that I don’t like a thing and
the fact that I don’t believe it doesn't
matter” (truth is truth) “we must appeal
to intuition.”
The speaker believed that honest space
intelligences were viewing the world.
There was a thin white line, even in the
salt mines of Russia.

These were the few upon whose back
the many live. If the few were evacu
ated many would die he said, (This
refers to the spiritually enlightened not,
as some would judge, by remarks torn
from context, to the class struggle).
The speaker came out In favour of
not making resolutions but of doing
good deeds.
The speaker returned, aa he had prom
ised, to the case of the political prisoners
in the Russian salt mines. They dis
covered they were getting younger but
he regretted it was not in the public
interest to tell what this energy force
was. For a full year the Russians prac
tised telepathy, sending messages to the
Free World. Ultimately a woman in
America tuned in and got the message,
this she guarded safely until it got into
the right hands (the Pentagon?) and
eventually the R.A.F. sent couriers to
collate and bring back this message.
Fortified by this expedition into high
politics, the speaker returned to July
23rd, 1958, when the Thin white line*
was sorely pressed and at 12 o'clock
near Coombe Martin in Devon, Jesus
came back. “We can,” he said, "prove
this." At the time it looked like war
in Lebanon but the U.S. laid down their
arms. The Bible says that when there
is war in the Lebanon shall Armageddon
come. This was the start of Operation
Starlight when the twelve blessings were
given by Jesus.
"In this the Society played a great part
and l don’t say that because 1 am the
chairman.”
Tho proof of the pudding is not in the
text-book but in the digestion. You
cannot, he said, tell a lie to this eye. he
indicated the middle of his forehead.
“Not the Christ-ccntrc.”
If everyone knew the cosmic plan
there would be no necessity for lawyers
(with a bow to the chairman of the meet
ing). There would be no necessity to
eat, clean the house, no necessity for a
car to travel (this would be done by
tele-portalion). AH this is waiting on
your doorstep when you are ready to
work for it
The speaker then gave way to his film
and modestly said it was not a Holly
wood production, which, if that was
what they wanted, would cost £100,000.
The film which followed was the aver
age kind of home movie (in colour) with
the shots of the motel, Auntie arriving
at the airport, Uncle falling down in the
snow, there were shots of Uncle Keith
and Auntie practising yoga, and a cosy
shot of Uncle George with tape recorder
going into a trance in a motel. The
sound-track was dramatized in a decla
matory style with Sibelius-Mahler style
chords of music and at the end the voice
of Jesus (recorded by the Founder in
a trance).
The whole film is ludicrous in its pre
tension. We see a man falling (about
two feet) and we are told his left hip
has gone and he can make no more
films. We are told of the deadly perils
of this mission (to endow the Holy
Mountains with cosmic force so that the
Space People can use them as Aquarian
Age Power Centres), but it looks like a
happy picnic expedition.

After this film «« were allowed sn
interval, Presumably because the hall
did not allow smoking. In the lobby,
literature wa» on nate inducting the
Founder** hook you art Hfsponxiblr*
with i mushroom bomb explosion in the
background and a white crow in the mid
ground, in the foreground ire silhouetted
figures of men in various attuudrs of
beseeching despair, st the tide t» a figure
with an upruned hand (presumably the
Founder). There wma also tinned nut*
Refreshed by
(or nicotinei,
w« returned to the rarifted air of onset
apace,
We were treated to a discourse on
Cosmic History.
Lucifer was a planet on which Atomic
energy was used wrongly, this daini*grated the planet and produced the
asteroid belt.
The 'intelligences' resident on this
planet were thrown into the void. They
could not go to Mari because Mart
was budding flying-iaucera, they could
not go to Venus because the inhabitants
were *Tcacheri\ nor Jupiter since it was
a reception centre, Saturn's vibrations
were too high and Mercury was a com
munications centre.
Tho 'intelligence*' approached this
earth which eras peopled by Adamic
Man (a backward race of Cosmic crimi
nals). The earth was a ipace craft which
gave her permission for the landing and
man came to earth.
Man re-discovered atomic energy and
destroyed Lemuria and Atlantis. At this
point the founder said. “If you read this
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Ml C*M
w© 'ACfa i
ARC 1people
oUmt
suit. Some
of water wet
The pole*
place*.
The next manor wiU load m a d
taiarcr tn Glory. Some will try £1
him and wtH be iskcs front the m
•We don't have to wait lot n if
perfect ) m show we a rt r<wu> ••
The founder refused to common
the fttatements of Orfn) Anic»occi
George Adamsk t
He hod mformatio# that the R*
rocket had nm reached the
the Aswncsrtk had been very
in that tape
As we left the hall a m diActilt
lo look lor flying ttu m i hoveiins 1
the Ministry of Labour ami Male H(l
but we remain sceptical.
As a footnote to this excumoj
space we read in Tiwr and lit
June. 1961) that Adolf Eit'hmm
1933 had written a novel about
saucers which would arrive on ear
bring peace to all mankind.
Wherever we have the hopes ei
kind for peace and prosperity Its
have the credulous who are tfig
who can he led into the green,
pastures to browse on the bre
heaven or sup from flying sauce
Uni

THE PRIVACY OF FREUD
“LETTERS

OF

S IG M U N D

FREUD,

Freud to the g I he was going to >'■
They are full of the usual titf lc j
young lovers i the lower middle-cH
464 pages, price 50s.
write to each ther and only toffigH
••'T’HE public has no claim to learn any there emerges
__jin an aside, , the p m
^ more of my personal a flairs of my of the scientific world and its ujsj
struggles, my disappointments, and my bankruptcy even at the beginning off
successes.”
20th century. The way an overdue f
These are words by Sigmund Freud fessorship is bought with the gift tiS
written as an afterthought to his "Auto rare painting
| to a Museum,
is chfrl
Mi
biographical Study”. By nature a very ingly told in a tcUei
printed ha
shy man, whose youthful wish to suc again, from a noth*tr ant
ceed was slowly but definitely obliter
The ft is no dc‘ubt ithat the flood
ated by his growing disappointment as books about Freuid is Still rising. Ni
he succeeded, he again and again burnt Sartre writes a filln abc
bout him and sol
and destroyed private notes and letters. other member of the
He wanted his theories to be judged on act as adviser. It is tii
their own and thought his .private life those who loved and
irrelevant to his teachings.
to remember his own regret of even
It seems a paradox therefore, that his having described details of his private!
may be the personality of our time, of life. “1 cannot recommend anyone toj
which more books have been written, follow my example," he says sgain in
than anybody else. And there may be his Autobiography.
ft strong tragic note in that the most
Whilst the history of the Psycho-;
intimate revelations of his life came analytical Movement is certainly inter
from the two people nearest to him:
woven with the person of its founder,
the friend, Ernest Jones, who organised psycho-analysis as a method and a
his rescue from the Nazis and published science will only take its full place
in his Biography of Sigmund Freud the among other sciences and methods when
surgical notes of Freud’s long and pain it becomes separated from and indepen
ful illness and now Sigmund Freud’s dent of the people who gave it to the
son Ernst L. Freud who, in a collection world.
of some 300 letters by Freud, publishes
M ax P atrick .
1873— 1939“. The H ogarth Pres*,

AROUND THE GALLERIES

Surrealist Nostalgia P
. . . . . . . . . w , . . . . A V.M.J VJdUCl y ill
16a Grafton Street, W .l. after a
period of quiescence have decided to
gamble heavily on the works of a “new
discovery” who they feel will set the
Bond Street money bags emptying in their
direction and at the same time give them
a brief immortality in that they will be
the first to make the reference book
footnotes as the impresarios of a new
and rising star. While they skilfully
erect the bandwagon various local char
acters ranging from George Melly, the
Bond Street troubadour, Robert Melvill
of the Arthur Jeffress Gallery and
E. L. T. Mesens to name but three have
already handed over hard cash for can
vases and it wilj be safe to predict that
most of Patrick Hughes' work will be
sold before the exhibition opens.
’ |

. j r 'J

David Sylvester, the art critic of the
New Statesman, has written the blurb
for the catalogue that is the most expen
sive glossy that the Portal Gallery has
so far produced and Sylvester who is an
honest, sensitive and informed writer
must have been personally convinced of
the merit of these works to append his
name to the catalogue. And yet, though

I personally enjoyed those of Hughes’
work that I saw before the hanging, an
unavoidable bias is raised in my mind
by the sight and sound of so many Bond
Street old hands eagerly preparing to
soften the rigour of their old age by
pushing what is at the moment minor
talent. Sylvester claims that Hughes has
an affinity with Ren6 Magritte, and Spen
cer in Art News echoes Sylvester but
there is little that the two painters have
in common. Magritte has a greater
command of his medium than Hughes
and his were visual puns that could
make their point even without the cap
tion. Hughes on the other hand loves
the play on words and without their
titles many of his paintings are mean
ingless, as when he offers a crude paint
ing of a house literally painted with
house paint and calls it, “House painted
with house paint” or “What a yoke”
with a series of oval shapes changing
from a childlike drawn head into a
blank egg shape. It is that literary type
of humour so essentially English that we
usually associate with middle-aged Vic
torian Divines, bald, bearded and slight
ly bonkers and has as its basis an un
controllable sob of frustration and

despair. It is surely no accident that
of the three buyers I have mentioned
each was actively associated with the
English Surrealist Movement and the
guess might be hazarded that Hughes’
charm is that of nostalgia. Yet this
21-year-old Leeds waiter has a lifetime
before him to justify the confidence of
those who are backing him and we in
this country are at the moment so barren
of painterly talent that we can but wish
him well.
Lawrence Alloway, the self-elected
messiah of American painting, is now
persona grata at the American Embassy
and his full page article on the exhibi
tion of Masden Hartley, now currently
showing at the magnificent gallery within
the American Embassy in Grosvenor
Square, lacks his old bite. This oneman iconoclastic squad has subjugated
his pen in defence of an American
second string painter who would appear
to work on the simple principle of you
name it, I ’ll paint it, for Hartley is a
chameleon painter who can merge into
any group or any period and produce
work that is neither better nor worse
than above average.

Elizabeth McCausley in the catalogue
foreword suggests that Hartley was one
of the expatriate Americans who on returning to America found his soul but
the answer I feel is more prosaic and it
is that Hartley found the pace of his
mercurial Parisian masters too heady and
settled for the quiet com of the local
talent in the State of Maine.
The Grabowski Gallery at 84 Sioane
Avenue, S.W.3. are showing the work of
five Belgian painters and here is visual
poetry by a group of people who work
at their self-allotted tasks with the same
skill and devotion as any master crafts
man at his bench. Jadot after a life
time of mediocre work has finally found
his true medium and is producing
abstractions worthy of international note
while Mesens’ collages of found objects
possess a wit and a freshness that many
have tried to imitate but only he can
rescue from the taint of the talented
amateur while the Hanover Gallery at
32a St. George Street, W .l. are offering
the Town an opportunity to view a
magnificent collection of off-beat sculp
ture literally overshadowed by a huge
wooden structure by Nevelson that looks
like, and has, all the dotty charm of a
Victorian overmantle plus a sculptured
hand by Picasso that is so crudely bad
that if offered under any other name
should never have been accepted.
A rthur Moyse,
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W y E are at last becoming fully aware
of the high price we are paying
for letting motor-cars become such a
dominant element in our civilization.
The price includes the ripping apart of
our towns and cities by driving new
motor roads through them, the huge
cost of road building, the waste of time
and nervous energy resulting from traffic
congestion, the frustration of never being
able to find anywhere to park. Politi
cians, town-planners, and road-engineers
are all busy trying to find ways of im
proving this situation, but they are work
ing on the basis that the way we use
motor-cars is a necessary part of the pat
tern of modem life.
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FIANCIAL CRISIS
fact it is doubtful whether most
workers spend less hours in their
^ f t e s demand for goods and services jobs today than they did ten years
*yhich but f°r the psychologies^ ago. What small reductions in basic
jajiressures of advertising the public
working hours have been gained are
jL 0uId not feel a need for, is double- swallowed up by overtime working
ftaljc. As we see it efficiency is the
ability to produce for the satisfac- and the ever longer hours people
bn of human needs with a mini- have to spend getting to and from
their jobs. It is true that living
Tim of human effort.
standards have gone up and people
pV aste is the hall-mark of capital- demand more of the gadgetry of
'production: durability is a factor modem civilisation, and in conse
production which no rational quence they have to work more
^iciety can overlook. 10,000 work- hours, relatively, to afford them.
i' who produce 10,000 tractors But even so there is no relationship
3|ich shake themselves to the scrap today between what a worker pro
*feap in a year are from the point of duces, the hours he works and what
Sew of efficiency less efficient than he receives for his labour.
jg same number of workers who
Sir Arthur Bryant, writing in the
Huced half th e number of trac- Sunday Tim es last week, reminds
iJrat which lasted five years. In us not only that agriculture is this
f& pitalist society neither they, the country’s largest industry but that
pricers, nor the industrialists nor ^ ‘every British farmer and farm
_tarm y of advertisers and sales^S worker produces enough food to
fen [would agree with this approach, ‘feed twentyffiye people”;: Yet it is
J s . durability ’is bad for business notorious that land workers are
jd f e r “full-employment”. But among the lowest paid workers in
ifourse, there is no relation^ the community. .
“business^ or “fuIlS
We only mention this in passing
^ Ip 'm e n t’iyand efficiency.
an an example of the irrationality
and injustice of the existing system
m id not because we believe that in
Jthe-development of the machine, a just .society based on production
Ko fhfe^jpoint where machines can foy need each individual would or
"posed to' control machines, has should demand tb enjoy the full
jfe o d ia l meaning it is not that it t e e m his labour. To assess the
Banks the industrialist to have;. •yahie.-.of-feaCh man’s labour in terms
^Ower and more
not only virT t that the relationship between the tm fijij in i^S siib le^u t a waste of
"fijneeded to provide the necessi- . time in .an-equalitarian society in
~ o f life >and the time available! llvhieh 'them is /no, reason why the
jeiach individual to live and de- rieedsjpf; all Should not be met with
pop, has ra d ic a lly changed ©yen pOhside^rolyr le s^ y o rk than at preunn the last
E S fli
C ontinued from p a g e I

What happens if we take another
view? The view that a civilized life
comes before the demands of any par
ticular machine and that perhaps, in
stead of every kind of planning auto
matically making way for the motor-car,
we should put ourselves first even if it
means questioning the way cars are now
used. I am not disparaging their useful
ness. Nostalgia for the peaceful days
before motor-cars happened would be
pointless now; the world has changed
because of them. But we have the
choice of either passively succumbing to
them or making them into a real asset
—not, as now, a mixture of private assets
and public nuisance.

Nor am I advocating restrictive legis
lation. There has been talk of the time
coming soon when private motoring
might have to be forbidden in the cen
tres of cities, as the only way of easing
congestion. This offers a tempting way
out to those would-be legislators who
think only in terms of imposing disci
pline on people; but apart from the diffi
culty of administering such controls I
do not believe in legislation that runs
dead against ordinary people's wishes
and instincts. We must go deeper, and
it is just this matter of people's wishes
and instincts that we need to think
about. The motor-car has achieved its
dominant position because it provides an
outlet for all sorts of psychological needs
that everyone possesses. It has been
given an inflated social and psychologi
cal value that has no connexion with its
usefulness as a transport machine. This
has come about through several causes.
One is the habit of regarding motor-cars
as a symbol of affluence. Another is
-pressure from the industry, which to
keep itself prosperous has to persuade
the public of the importance of not only
owning ?£ motor-car (or several motorcare) but of getting" if possible a new
. model each
<jvith the result that,
B S lw jR ' in .ASqefica,, the discarded
motor-cars, the space they take up and
the'visual squalor they cause, are be
coming almost i s much a problem as
B bh
L ip ip a g parking' thbseKhich are still in use.
bxilliantl|; illusgafeS;
But there
jfiiore personal reasons
than these for the all-pervading, uncri
’ irianflfe^ ^ ^ snot only about the tical cult of motor-car ownership. The
artifidaliri®(k^pSblic1Bdemand” to- /act of djjving. .a car is one of the few
thef hniealism
t h o ||| outlets. a^ailable to most people for their
jwill need to: pfeMsS! personal power and
^ ^ kautomariCaliy^transferred, ovith assert their individuality. Skill in driv
ing and roadmanship enable the ordinary
added intensity to the free society.
fits innate sense of
M r.
' i m i ^ t i ^ 'f r b m ^ ^ j^ ifiM lip ^ w h ic iK . in the -modem
world hiSlIfoo little outlet*. :hnd one bywrites: -pioaB ^r1|® thisH jrtCilentally; is more
j§ p |l fhad
And ,expert
handling fof/ tnofoirKara is admired and
m fofofar E ^ iit is S u sed
the
glamorized. The young .hatte. been taught
of
B fflS § |^ % " ' B W eftfejjrith envy and hero-worship at
provide^peop 1e with other^outiets for the- fast driver—including the too-fast
their Lneed of seff-i|^essi< M which
4o not look at
j^ u ld -bfefofamany kinds;.. Tffi^t&ifons -up H B l ^ ram inalSfeneh as the sang
Sill
fh* breaker of the cat-burglar. •
dull nature of roaiM p e o p l||| J ^ ^ .a n d
the proper jUse.JBfe their increasing

(ere leisure to live!
B p H E opponents of anarchism (and
W ' of socialism, for that -.matter)
always argue that
rfcannot be achieved hecaus^eyery1;
pjbody will want a. .cm^. hj.ho.use.^iti.d
. this ;o r: that “lu x u fy ^an d n o b p lft
will want to do the work to .provide
these things if there isn’t somebody
in authority to make them ’d l l the
work. Tcfeour minds this concern
with the “demands” for the material
frills—as distinct from the J$asic
needs to maintain life and health—
which will pour forth in an equalitarion non-capitalist ;socjfife4. is
based on a misunderstanding vof
what are the true^demands thatpeople make, a s distinct from the.
artificial ones that reflect the social
malaise cil our industrial civilisation.
An economy which is geared to
satisfying needs would radically
change the relationship between
work and leisure in people’s lives.
Whereas leisure hours today repre
sent the moments o f escape from the
routine of jobs and the miseries of
crowded buses and tmin& leisure in
what, in this machine age, could be
th e leisure society would be viewed,
and used in quite other ways; Fur
thermore fhe replacement of com
petition by co-operation in our
hvorking lives would at the. sam e
time deeply affect our personal repattonships. “Keeping up with the
Jones’," which today impels mil
lio n s of people to mortgage their
Jives to the Hire Purchase finance
'companies svoultf have no meaning
iin a society in which Smith is inter
ested in being. Smith and not in
apeing Jonesf^J
Elsewhere in this jslfife' we pub
lish a talk given on the1®®© Home
S eniee in M ay
$. ML Fiichards (and reprinted in the M sterief)

mm

lejgure,, , .

fill ha^j tfews

■.

Clearly jobs are dull either be-'
cause the persons doing them see
no point in them (that-is,, thby can
not see any useful purpose in&vhat
they are doing) an d /o r because the
hours they spend at work are much
too long. We do not believe in try
ing to persuade people to make
^ p ro p e r use Of their increasing
leisure”, because only governments
and nosey-parkers have the impu
dence to tell people what is the
“ proper use”| | tdr make Of their
leisure.
What does interest us*
however, is how to awake in people
a feeling of the importance of being
in a position to run their own lives.
For then, not only will they begin j.o
question existing relationships and
.values but will develop new inter
ests ‘Which will make demands on
them for more time . . . more leisure
•tok-do thihlp th e || want to do, to
observe^ to 'study, To live'! '

Wasted Time and Energy

MEN IN MOTOR GARS
up by the task of propelling that unit.
It is utterly primitive and wasteful,
especially when the units are situated
almost head to tail, as constantly hap
pens. One really powerful unit at the
front of the queue could pull them all,
making what used to be called a 'train’
before our fairly well organized trans
port system allowed itself to be frag
mented by the individual's enthusiasm
for driving his own car. And this did
not happen because it increased effi
ciency but because it was a means of
relieving psychological and social frus
tration. The degree of waste is shown
by the fact that one person riding in a
private car occupies, on an average,
seventy square feet of road-space, where
as each person in a bus, even when it is
only half full, occupies seven square feet.
There is an interesting parallel be
tween planning for motor-cars and plan
ning for houses. In each case the idea
of planning in the interest of the whole
community—especially the community
without much expendable ground-space
—involves bringing each unit into a
coherent relationship—units which with
out such planning would scatter them
selves too widely. In the case of hous
ing we have managed to progress from
separate villas swarming out into the
countryside to a more organized pattern
of terraces, squares and the like, and of
blocks of flats, so freeing ground-space
for other purposes. The private car,
spreading itself more widely than our
available ground-space can afford, is
surely the exact equivalent of the single
villa because it, too, takes up too much
land. The equivalent of bringing houses
into more compact groups is perhaps to
make more use of public transport.

is so important a service that it should
not have to balance its budget internally.
Even if it were run at a considerable
loss, this would be far outweighedby
the saving in time and energy a gooc,
smooth-running transport service would
create. There are plenty of other pub
lic services that society as a whole has
to provide for its members because they
are considered necessary, even though
they do not pay: the sewage system, for
example, or the Health Service—to say
nothing of the Royal Navy. It is a mat
ter of balancing the cost of a good pub
lic transport system against the cost of
all the wasted time that our present
over-use of private transport creates.
We do not complain that the sewage
system makes no profits and that there
fore each individual ought to be dealing
with his own sewage.

Town-planners, and other people
whose business it is to prevent the waste
ful use of land, have shown up the
imbecility of allowing little houses to be
scattered everywhere, at the whim of the
house-owner but to the detriment of the
community. And the public is beginning
to accept their arguments. The next thing
to do is to show up the imbecility of
allowing free rein to the individual
motor-car, so that society can take action
in this case too. But it cannot act
effectively until ordinary people under
stand what the fight is against; that it is
not, according to my theory, against the
Sensible use of the motor-car as a trans
port machine, but against allowing it to
become nearly everyone’s means of ex
pressing his individuality.

P r id e in P u b lic T r a n s p o r t ?
At the moment our public transport
services suffer from defeatism—from the
feeling that they are on the way out;
that the railways, for example, are an
old-fashioned service which can only be
somehow patched up. But if the sense
of pride in the service that used to exist
could be revived, and if the public en
thusiasm for its transport services, like
the enthusiasm that existed when rail
ways were first invented, could be re
created, what a difference would imme
diately be shown in our towns and cities!
Their street-pattern, on which their archi
tectural character depends and which is
nowadays condemned as out of date,,
would be found to be perfectly adequate;
there would be no need to disrupt our
towns by road-widening schemes and
blast them open with new highways.
The parking problem, with all its frus
trations, would disappear. We would no
longer need to view our town architec
ture across a foreground of shiny
vehicles.

Two Suggested Measures
There are therefore two measures that
can be taken to solve the traffic problem
—in so far as it is caused by the over
use of the private motor-car. One is to
-provide people with other outlets for
their need of self-expression, which
could be of many kinds. This opens up
all sorts of questions concerning the dull
nature of many people’s jobs and the
proper use Of their increasing leisure.
The other measure is the improvement
and the reglamorization of public trans
port. I emphasize reglamorization, because public transport has been vulgar
ized and made squalid by bad conditions
and obsolete equipment. If my parallel
between .housing and transport is accep
ted, not only do people have to be edu
cated to prefer public transport in
exactly the same way as they have to be
educated Out of their prejudices in
favour of nothing but isolated villa
ownership, but the process must com
pete with difficulties equivalent to the
resistance to flats that was created by
flats becoming associated with obsolete
slummy tenements.

fiatfa-.acqijitedir ah attitude to
motor-cars “Which ivioiot only irrelevant
to their proper purpose but, if you come
to think .of it, utterly out of date. Com
pare fothef arifidS of machine. The
operation of every machine in a factory
by a different person has long been out
o f date. If only from the point of view
o f conservation of energy, the introduc
tion of power looms, power presses, and
the like was one; of the biggest moves
forward out of the handicraft era. The
fashion for using individual motor-cars
in towns, although it is often glibly,
described as an essential ingredient of
four mechanized world, is in fact a re
treat right back into the handicraft era
—the era that existed before the inven
tion of power machinery, when people
had to perform every operation indivi
dually.
in the case of the motor-car, it cannot
be regarded as an advanced form of
social organization when the time and
energy of the occupant of each unit of
what is, in effect, a mass migration city., w ards .every morning is separately taken

The privately owned car will always
have its place, but the gregarious human
being could surely—at least it is worth
trying—be persuaded to make travel to
work and about his cities (which arc,
after all, an expression of his gregarious
ness) a co-operative effort, and take
pleasure in doing so. This would be far
more worth while than expensive and
unnecessary multi-storey and under
ground car-parks, which spread the very
disease they are designed to cure, betcause—and this applies to road systems
as well as parking facilities—the more
space you provide, the more motor-cars
arrive on the scene to take advantage of
it, so that from the point of view of con
gestion you are back where you started.
In addition, there is the anti-social
nature of the private motor-car habit; I
do not mean the habit of family trips in
the car at weekends. I mean driving
about on daily business with one person
in one car. We only become social in
dividuals when we step out of our cars,
and I suspect that if the glamour and
satisfaction derived from operating a
car were transferred to something else,
many people would find it more of a
gain than they imagine. It is hardly a
step forward in civilized living when
nearly every member of society spends
more and more of his life shut up by
himself in a metal box.
J. M. R ichards,
Home Service {Listener, May 11, 1961)

Public transport1suffers from similar
associations. But this can fie put right
by showing how comfortable and effici
ent it can be—and how adventurous.
There are no end to untried possibilities
—the monorail, for example, is one—
and to experiment with them should ap
peal to the idealist in all of us, because
the ultimate aim is one of social better
ment, not one of. social fragmentation
like the provision of more facilities for
individual motor-cars. Organized trans
port, like organized anything else (from
athletic competition to orchestral music),
is that much further along the road to
civilization.
Another point is that it is not a valid
objection that it becomes more and more
difficult for public transport to pay its
Way, and that, for example, rising bus
men’s wages make it impossible to main
tain ,a good service^- Publio transport

T O O Y O U N G FOR BO RSTAL
BUT N O T F O R P R IS O N

Michael Kevin Coffey (15), of Arnott
Street, Hulme, was sentenced to three
years, imprisonment at Manchester
Crown Court yesterday. Judge E. Steel
told him:
“You are not yet 16, so you cannot go
for Borstal training. Never in my life
have 1, sent at 15-year-old to prison, but
I feel there is no other way to deal with
Coffey, who was said to have abscon
ded four times this year from an approv
ed school, was put on probation by
Judge Steel last month after he had been
found guilty, of housebreaking and
larceny, with 22 similar offences taken
into i consideration. He was charged
■yesterday for a breach of probation after
, stealing a motor-cycle valued at £50.
|Guardian 1/7/61),

|
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that he will not take reprisals on them
personally.
John Dewey said, “if you want to judge
a society go see who lies in its prisons”,
and Debs said, “if any man lies in
prison I am in chains", neither of these
Was Anarchist; but I suggest your cor
respondent might learn the first princi
ples of Anarchism from them; or does
he perhaps deny that Castro's gaols are
fuller than those of Batista.

Letters

Both Makhno and the Spanish Anar
chists have surely demonstrated in their
time that a voluntary militia can grow
as authoritarian as any other army.
Must we learn that lesson again? or
hasn’t your correspondent examined the
organisation of Castro’s forces; has he
not read Castro's own propagandists on
the subject; heard Castro’s speeches,
punctuated every so often by periodic
hysterical applause from his militiamen
after the fashion of Gabriel D’Annunzio
and Hitler?
But the real test is the apologia for
Castro in the current New Left Review;
if anyone can read this without feeling
disgusted, then that person not merely
is not an Anarchist, is never likely to
be and can never have been; but that
person totally lacks all that element of
human compassion that is the basis of
Anarchism, Humanism and the earlier
brands of Socialism.
Yours fraternally,
London.
L aurens O tter .

D ear C omrades ,

I don’t know who the Stalinist, Trot
or other Castrati is who wrote the un
signed article on Cuba. Before 1 reply
let me say that I have read Sartre and
Mill on the subject, though why Anar
chists should be expected to accept these
as an authority I really can’t imagine.
More to the point, I have read Dave
Dellinger,
Sidney
Lens,
William
Worthy, Mario Gonzalez and other
Libertarians, who whitewash this dicta
torship; as well as Roy Finch and the
emigre Cuban anarchists who don’t.
Let me ask your correspondent and
any other pseudo-Anarchist Castrati:
first, do they deny that the Libertarian
Anarcho-Syndicalists have, for the most
part, had to take to the hills or leave
Cuba? Do they deny that the remain
der. the “Solidaridad Gastronomica"
group have, in peril of their lives, toned
down their Anarchism, and asked the
International Anarchist Movement to
tone down their criticism of Castro, so

D ear C omrades,

Selections from
FREEDOM 1960
Vol 10 1960
TH E TRA G ED Y OF A FRICA
253 pp. paper 7s. 6d.* Cloth 10s. 6d.
[*The paper edition is offered to
F reedom subscribers ordering direct
for 5s. 6d. post free].
New readers: We still have a limited
number of complete sets of the ten
volumes of Reprints which we can
supply for 50s. post free.
★

JO U R N E Y T H R O U G H
U T O PIA
by M arie Louise Berneri
We have recently acquired the re
maining sheets of this highly praised
book by our late comrade.
To all readers who order a copy of
this work (paper 7s. 6d.,* cloth
16s., post free) we will send free of
charge a copy of the volume of
Tributes to our comrade’s memory
which was published by the M.L.B.
Memorial Committee:
★

Order now from
FREEDOM PRESS
17a M axwell R oad ,
L ondon , SW6

ANARCHY 5
ON SALE NOW

is devoted to

Apropos of F.B.’s letter on individual
ism, Comrade Armand makes the fol
lowing comment in a letter to me:
“1 read the letter signed F.B. in
F reedom for June 10, and entitled
‘Anarchism—Individual or Communist?’.
If the individualists who share our atti
tude have no blueprint for a future
society it is because they believe that the
achievement of such a society must de
pend upon the mentality of those who
create it. They refuse to mortgage the
future. Their task, then, is by means of
education to raise individuals who no
longer need the state, centralised admin
istration or bosses in order to j establish
and maintain mutual harmony between
themselves. The society in which indi
vidualists would be happy to live would*I

f r e e d o m

ONE LIFE & A BUMPER HARVEST
JLIERE in Australia we have been al
most cursed—by the efforts of
Nature and the scientists of the
C.S.I.R.O.—with a record harvest of 270
million bushels of wheat.
After allowing for our own needs the
business clique faced the nightmare task
(for them) of disposing of 200 million
bushels.

There were even grave doubts in Govt,
circles that enough storage space could
be found for this stupendous crop.
Had it not been for the disastrous
weather conditions on the mainland of
China we would have been left with a
wheat surplus of 100 million bushels this
year despite the fact that an area as
large as the entire wheat-growing area
of Gt. Britain and Eire, 3 million acres,
has been removed from cultivation since
the end of the war.
With 700 million hungry people in S.E.
Asia there is nothing our economists,
farming experts, Govt, advisers fear as
much as a bumper harvest!!
Despite their efforts the good Earth
Offers up her contribution to feed the
hungry.
Against this background we have the
case of Mrs. Reithmuller, a railway
worker’s wife of Toowoomba near Bris
bane who was gaoled for 7 days for
stealing groceries worth £1 6s. 8 td. from

be of the kind where social problems
were resolved by voluntary associations
functioning autonomously and adopting
the co-operative method. If F.B. had
even a superficial knowledge of the
principles of individualists he would
know that they insist that the liberty of
each one of us stops where it invades the
liberty of others. So that, in an indivi
dualist anarchist milieu, there could be
no question of anyone trying ‘to con
script the labour of another person to
satisfy his natural needs’.”
Fraternally, .
S.E.P.

FOLLOW ING upon the Success of
I
WHICH?, the journal of the Con
sumers’ Association, and the more re
cent project WHERE? which gives
advice to parents on schooling matters,
a new organisation, devoted to discover
ing the best Religion for YOU, is, it is
rumoured, about to hit the headlines. A
copy of the first issue of this organisa
tion’s journal WHAT? has been ob
tained at great personal risk to your
reporter who is pleased to give you the
following brief summary:
Since it was found a l m o s t i m p o s s i b l e
to trace every one of the m a n y a n d
varied brands currently of the m a r k e t
(a sellers’ market in these tim e 's o f g r e a t
stress), the investigating team decided t o
restrict its tests to 15 of the m o r e p o p u 
lar names on the home market, f o r e i g n
makes such as s y n a g o g u e and z e n b e in g
being ignored altogether. The b r a n d s ,
in alphabetical order according to m a n u 
facturer, were:
Brand
Manufacturers.
JONATHAN

What?
ANGLO

C. of E. Ltd, (by appointment).
EVANGLO

C. of E. Ltd. (by appointment).
CONGREX

)
LAG SUMMER SCHOOL
The LAG Summer School will be held
Alan Albon’s (Little Marshfoot Fas
Mill Road. Hailsham. Sussex)'] f f
Saturday, August 5th to Monday Aug
7th under canvas. The cost will befj
per person (children pro rata). Del
with booking 10/- per person.
The theme for this year is “Anar^H
and Respectability” and the speip
will be: Alan Albon, Colin Ward<J
Bob Green.
Enquiries and Bookings (plus dcqal
to: Mary Stevenson, 17a Maxwell Rl
S.W.6., closing date Friday,
Further details will be circularise®
interested comrades.

Ill
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A N A R C H Y is Published by

CRUCIFIX

Freedom Press at 1/6

W UNDERHEEL

TABERNACLE

Christian Scientist Services Ltd.

Marie-Louise Berner! Memorial
Committee publications:
Marie-Louise Berneri, 1918-1949:
A tribute
cloth 5/Jourrtev Through Utopia
cloth 18/- (U.S.A. $3)

FREEDOM P R E SS PUBLICATIONS

R eliability

OFF-CENTRE
DISCUSSION MEETINGS

Hyde P a rk M e etin gs
Every Sunday at 3.30 (if fine)
On the Grass

TABER

P atriotism

Jehovah Witness (very) Ltd.,
144,000 shares.
SOPERIFIC

Methodist Manufacturing Co. of
G.B.

Among the ratings are: anglo and
rhythmatic excellent; . soperific medio
cre; tabernacle failed.
Best V alue F or M oney

The final ratings are:

POLYGAMIC

1.

Mormon Modern Appliances.
INNERGLO

Quaker Co. of England.
R.C. Enterprises Unlimited.
BLOOD-O-LAM

Seventh Day Adventist Holdings.

tabernacle

2.

ANGLO, RHYTHMATIC, CONGREX

3.

BCTOPLASTIC , SOPERIFIC,
LAM.

RHYTHMATIC

BLOOD-O-

The Worst Buy is innerglo which, the
experts conclude, is hardly a religion at
all.
E.C.

ECTOPLAST1C

Spiritualist Foundations Ltd.
Individual tests were carried out for Soul
Cleansing, Martyrdom, Reliability and
Patriotism. Also determined was the
initial cost and Best Value for Money,
I n it ia l C o s t

CHARLES MARTIN
Towards a Free Society 2/6
RUDOLF ROCKER
Nationalism and Culture
cloth 21/ERRICO MALATESTA
Anarchy 9d.
JOHN HEWETSON
Ill-Health. Poverty and the Stale
cloth 2/6 paper IIVOLINE
Nineteen-Seventeen (The Russian
Revolution Betrayed) cloth 12/6
The Unknown Rovolution
(Kronstadt 1921, Ukraine 1918-21)
cloth 12/6

L.A.G. Central London meetings I
suspended for the time being pending M
booking of a new meeting-place.

KINGDOM, CRUCIFIX, JONATHAN,
NACLE and p o l y g a m i c .

Graham Exports Inc.
KINGDOM

Buchman Bros.
Christadelphian Commodities Ltd.

produced some surprising results. Where
as kingdom, crucifix, and Jonathan un
accountably failed, the anglo and congreX brands came out of the exhaustive
tests stronger than they went in. There
was a strong objection to the Rack two
way-stretch test by the makers of
wunderheel who thought that the
Hungry Lion test should have been sub
stituted.

With a fixed price amounting to ten
per cent, of the customers' salary, blood o -lam tops the list. Other commodi
ties were found to vary greatly, the only
real exception being the two C. of E.
brands anglo and evanglo , which are
increasingly being sold on a small fixed
regular instalment. At the other end a
few brands like ectoplastic , kingdom
and rhythmatic are purchaseable only
at the cost of the customers’ complete
intellectual resources.
Soul C leansing P roperties

Easily the best to come out of this
test is the Spiritualist Foundation com
pany's ectoplastic , which washed the
test specimen to a Whispy White, render
ing it most soft and fairy-like to the
touch and quite superior to the blood -o LAM,

KINGDOM,

CRUCIFIX

and

OXFORD

brands which are, albeit, quite good
buys.
M artyrdom P r operties

These tests, carried out to the Spanish
Inquisition Institute specification, em
ployed the latest methods of torture and

1st Thursday of each month at 8 p.m. at
Jack and Mary Stevenson’s, 6 Stainton
Road, Enfield, Middx.
Last Wednesday of each month at 8 p.m.
at Dorothy Barasi’s, 45 Twyford Avenue,
Fortis Green, N.2.
1st Wednesday of each month at 8 p.m.
at Colin Ward's, 33 Ellerby Street,
Fulham, S.W.6.
3rd Thursday of each month at 8 p.m. at
Donald Rooum’s, 148a Fellows Road,
Swiss Cottage, N.W.3.

Freedom
The Anarchist Weekly
FREEDOM appears on the first three
-Saturdays of each month.
On the last Saturday, we publish
ANARCHY, a 32-page journal of
anarchist ideas (1/8 or 25c. post free).

Slipping
Again!

Postal Subscription Rates to FREEDOM
and ANARCHY
12 months 30/- (U.S. » Canada 55.00)
6 months 15/- ($2.50)
3 months 8/- ($1.25)

Special Subscription Rates for 2 copies
12 months 45/- (U.S. & C anada 57.50)
6 months 22/6 (53.50)
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1/6: Wolverhampton: J.G.L. 2/6* J.K.W.
2/-*: New York: E. de K. 10/-: London,
N.2.: D ll;
10/-: Glasgow: J.H, .3/6*:
Cheltenham: L.G.W. £2: Blackpool: F.A.
2/6r Wolverhampton: J.K.W. 2/-*; J.G.L.

2/ 6 * .

Total
Previously acknowledged
(correction of last week's figures

6 13

6

492 13

6

1961 T O T A L TO DATE £499

7

0

AIR MAIL Subscription Rates
(FREEDOM by Air Mail,
ANARCHY by Surface Mail)
12 months 50/- (U.S. & C an ad a $8.00)*i

Postal Subscription Rates to FREEDOM
only.
I year (40 Issues) 19/- (U.S. & Canada $3)
6 months (20 issues) 9/6 ($1 50)
3 months 10 issues) 5/- ($0.75)

Air Mail Subscription Rates to
FREEDOM only.
i year (40 issues) 40/- ($6.00)
Cheques, P.O.'s and Money O rders should be
made out to FREEDOM PRESS, crossed a /c Payee,
and addressed to the publishers:

FREEDOM PRESS
17a M A X W E L L R O A D
L O N D O N , S.W.6. E N G L A N D
Tel: R E N O W N 3736.

* Denotes Regular Contributors.

Printed by Express Printers, Londoe, E.l

Pebllsfted by Freedom Press, 17a, Maxwell Road, Lendon S.W.i.

i

f A;!

LONDON
ANARCHIST GR0UP\

The Doorknocker Test sorted out the
best six brands in the following order:

Congregational Supplies Inc.

Baptist Co. of Gt. Britain.
OXFORD

SELECTIONS FROM ‘FREEDOM’
Vol 1 1951: Mankind is One
Vol 2 1952: Postscript to Posterity
Vol 3 1953: Colonialism on Trial
Vol 4 1954: Living on a Volcano
Vol 5 1955; The Immoral Moralists
Vo) | 1956: Oil and Troubled Waters
Vol 7 1957: Year One—Sputnik Era
Vol | 1958: Socialism in a Wheelchair
Vol 9 1959: Print, Press & Public
Vol 10 1960: The Tragedy of Africa
Each volume: paper 7/6 cloth 10/6
The paper edition of the Selections is
available to readers of FREEDOM
at 5/- post free.
PAUL ELTZBACHER
Anarchism (Seven Exponents of the
Anarchist Philosophy) cloth 21/-

Reithmuller told the magistrate that she
had had to spend a lot of money on
doctors and chemists bills recently. (Mrs.
Reithmuller herself suffered from
asthma). The magistrate told the court
that the shop keepers in Toowoomba
had been complaining about the increase
in shoplifting. He had warned a week
earlier that he would gaol anyone con
victed of this offence. “The shopkeepers
were screaming for action", he stated.
(With 100.000 men looking for work,
and short time work in industry there
almost certainly has been an increase in
pilfering in food stores.—F.W.).
Mrs. Reithmuller was taken to Bris
bane Gaol on the Monday afternoon in
a police car and placed in the women’s
section. Soon after her arrival she was
seen by the prison doctor and taken to
the Brisbane General Hospital for treat
ment. She was returned to the prison
late on Monday and on Tuesday was
again seen by the doctor. At 6 a.m. on
Wednesday morning someone went to
rouse’ Mrs. Reithmuller who was sleep
ing in a large dormitory. She groaned,
sat up in bed and fell back. A doctor
was called but the railway worker's wife,
mother of 3, was dead. She had no
previous convictions.
The magistrate said in a statement that
had he known that the accused had suf
fered from asthma he would have “taken
it into consideration when punishing
her”. She had only told him that she
spent a lot of money on doctors and
chemists' bills. He again warned that
he would gaol anyone committing the
same offence.
On the day of the funeral attended by
200 people including a representative of
the Police Dept., when the dead woman’s
husband was near collapse and had to
be almost carried from the church, the
magistrate spoke again. “Is the public
aware that Mrs. Reithmuller had £50 in
her possession when arrested?”
This seems to be the only defence
offered by our Dept, of Justice in

CENTRAL MEETINGS

SPAIN
on the last Saturday of every month.

Queensland. The Minister of
asked to comment on the fact
womat was sent to gaol for a ftre,j
offence when the usual penaltv^ H
Queensland was a £5 fine said ''Thail
question does exercise my mind, but
not going to comment on it now.
far as this case is concerned the Magis®
trate at Toowoomba was acting as jij
court of competent jurisdiction
■
At the funeral a wreath was laid.
behalf of the Minister of J u s t ic e .
hours are now c a r in g for the 3 children
One of them told the reporters “We.jia
can’t believe it. It’s a n ig h t m a r e f o n j
all—she was a good woman and a gogg
friend."
And what does this £50 represent^
couple of weeks’ wages for a skilS
workman, 3 days’ pay for a judge of tj)
court. To the Reithmuller famijfl
Winter outfits for the family of .51
debt? Their life savings? We s lj
never know. The court did not inquifl
Mrs. Reithmuller died for groc^T
worth £1 6s. 8+d., in a land burs*
with surplus food.
F rancis W e b J

a local self-service store. A mother of
3 young children aged 12, 8, 3, Mrs.

■
■
I
H

